
NPS PTO Minutes for October 2, 2018 

 

In attendance  Marianne Kirby, Nicole Zelenak, Lori 

Baxter, Liz McKanna, Marilyn Corrigan, Cheryl Butler,  

Stephanie Simone, Shannon Obaha, Dorothy Mullen, 

Beth Pinheiro, Robin Plaziak, Emily Bennett, Michael 

Kelly, Kelly Cartwright, Kathleen Melanson. 

 

Meeting called to order at 7:10 PM.   We are at Catarina’s 

Restaurant this evening.  

 

1.  Marianne K. talked about the New School 

year…..This January will be MK’s 9th year at NPS. 

She discussed the feeling of community here in 

Narragansett. Talked about one-year plan—she 

envisions that the amazing years of 5th – 8th grade are 

filled with wonder and excitement while at NPS, but 

as they head off to NHS they are a bit more 

overwhelmed and nervous.  Talked about social 

trends for this community.  NPS has a creative, open-

minded staff. Looking for the “sweet spot” to keep 

the wonder and curiosity alive. Staff has combined a 

strategic plan, and MK wants everyone to have a 

conversation around these trends and plans.  “The 

Gap between knowing and doing is bridged between 

your heart” Quote that MK found that she thinks 



encapsulates the middle school years.  Parent 

committee will be formed to engage parents to cite 

what they think NPS stands for now and where we 

are going. 

2. Cheryl discussed Pier Plays.  Need to raise $20 K 

more.  Several people had ideas:  Mariner Alums, 

Politicians, Lion’s Club, new “hype” in local 

newspapers. More grants. 

 

3.  Marilyn talked about open PTO Positions for this 

year.  We are still looking for a Treasurer.  Marilyn is 

President, Cheryl is Secretary.  Positions such as 

fundraising, Lori Baxter and Nicole Zelenak are co-

chairing the Book Fair.     

 

4. Liz McKanna, Teacher Liaison spoke.  5th Grade has 

transitioned well.  After-school activities and late bus 

have been operating well. Family Night was well 

received but not as well attended as we would like.    

First School dance was successful. 

 

5. Teacher Appreciation Week first week of May.  8th 

Grade promotion---looking for Chairs to help plan 

the celebration.   

 



6. Scholastic Book Fair, Nicole Zelanek and Lori 

Baxter are chairs.  Oct 17 – 19 are dates.  Anyone 

who volunteers must have a BCI.  This year the 

middle school teachers will get Scholastic Bucks. 

Theme is “Enchanted Characters”      Discussed 

trying Wakefield Books for a Spring book fair.  

   

7. Dorothy Mullen was a co-chair of the Holiday Gift 

Shop. Her child has moved on to NHS, so this 

position is open.  Dorothy said they are on schedule. 

5th thru 7th of December is the dates for the Holiday 

Gift Shop.  (Later learned that Julianne Kelly will 

shadow Dorothy for next year!) 

 

8. BoxTops     Looking for a new parent to take over for 

this “fundraiser” next year. 

 

9. Picture Day is October 10th 

 

10. Soda Machine in Teacher’s Lounge.  Running on 

it’s last legs.  Decision is to just lay it to rest! 

 

11. Bulletin Board needs a Chair.   

 

12. Looking for a Treasurer.  Balance a bit around 

$9,000.00 



 

13. Stop & Shop Plus Acct.   There is money in our 

PTO account that could go to Pier Plays.  E-Vote will 

be taken soon. 

 

14. Discussed where today’s PTO is going.  Parental 

involvement is lacking ---how to get parents more 

involved on a social level.  Emily Bennett noted there 

are no social events at NPS.  We go from so many 

event at NES to nothing at NPS.  We’ll keep the 

discussion going to try and solicit more involvement. 

 

Tonight we had a lot of wonderful interaction and 

feedback from the parents who attended.  The general 

consensus was that the middle school is lacking in 

“involvement” from parents in general.  Need to get more 

parents excited and involved.  Catarina venue lended 

itself to a nice evening with those who attended.  

 

Meeting adjourned at 9:06 PM 

 

 


